
Transformation, Triumph & Thanksgiving 
1 Corinthians 15 & 16 

 

That great theologian, Captain Kirk of the star ship Enterprise uttered a weighty statement in The Wrath 

of Kahn, “How we deal with death is at least as important as how we deal with life.” Even though the 

satire of the sentence is obvious, the content of the statement is unavoidable. How we deal with the 

reality of our eventual death radically affects how we live our lives in the present. No heaven, then no 

future, no guidance, no hope, no restrictions, eat drink and be merry for tomorrow we die. On the other 

hand, if death is but a doorway to eternal life in Christ, everything changes. Chaos, confusion, and 

hopelessness gives way to a future who’s glory we can’t even imagine, assurance of things to come and 

hope that transcends circumstance.  
 

Thomas Gray wrote, “Paul’s concluding “victory song” has been put to music in such master pieces as 

Handel’s Messiah and Brahms’s Requiem, and in many ways, is it is more appropriate to be sung than 

preached. Praising God in anticipation of resurrection, the apostle proclaims the great transformation, 

the great triumph and the great thanksgiving that the raising of God’s saints will bring, and then gives a 

great exhortation for holy living until that day comes.” 
 

Handel’s Messiah has three parts and sixteen scenes, Brahms Requiem has seven movements and the 

Apostle Paul finishes his resurrection chapter with a master piece in three parts. First, he reminds them 

that flesh and blood, our corporeal bodies while well suited for life this world is not able to inherit the 

kingdom of God without being changed in the twinkling of an eye. The perishable cannot inherit the 

imperishable. Even Christ’s earthy body, His flesh and blood had to be transformed before He could 

return to the Father. So, shall it be with those who believe in Jesus Christ. Paul goes on to explain a great 

mystery, “we will not all sleep, but we will all be changed”. It will not be some metamorphous like that 

of a butterfly but an instantaneous change from the perishable to the imperishable, perfectly fit for 

heaven and glorifying our Savior.    
 

Then the Apostle explains the great triumph that is the result of our faith and transformation. When the 

perishable puts on the imperishable and the mortal immortality death is swallowed up in victory. 

Christ’s resurrection broke the power of death for all who believe in Him. Death was no longer the 

master over Him (Romans 6:9) or us. Death breaks relationships, separates families and causes us grief 

and sorrow, however we do not need to fear it for death is no longer a dungeon but a door way. Richard 

Lenski put it this way, “What looks like a victory for death and like a defeat for us when our bodies die 

and decay shall be utterly reversed so that death dies in absolute defeat and our bodies live again in 

absolute victory.” 
 

“But thanks be to God, who gives us the victory through the Lord Jesus Christ.” (15:57) God alone is the 

author of this victory. It was/is His plan, executed by His Son, and He gives it to us. His grace imparted 

to us enables us to endure the pangs of death, and gives us hope of a glorious resurrection. Amazing! 

Therefore, “be steadfast, immovable always abounding the work of the Lord, knowing your toil is not in 

vain in the Lord.” (15:58)  Even though Paul’s statement is easily understood, we need to remember our 

toil in the Lord is not in vain. “When God creates the new heavens and the new earth, His people will 

enjoy the toils of their labor and see their efforts were never in vain.” (R.C. Sproul) Paul closes his letter 

to the Corinthians with guidance on giving,  travel plans, some final instructions and a greeting. 
 

Amazingly, mankind today is much like the citizens of Corinth, not much has changed since Paul 

penned his letter. If we changed the names and cities to protect the guilty, he could be writing to us. We 

live in a time when Paul’s message is desperately needed. Recognition of sin, repentance from sin, 

upholding and applying the standards we have been given while remembering that the grace and love of 

God are all facets in the magnificent diamond whose shards of light should pierce through the darkness 

directly to our Savior.  
 



  

1.   What does 1 Corinthians 15:29 mean? What doesn’t it teach? Why? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.  What is the danger? Why does Paul protest?  What does it mean to “die daily”? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3.  Explain in your own words, “Bad company corrupts good morals”. Have you seen examples 

you are willing to share with the group? What is the meaning of  Become sober minded as you 

ought”? What about humor? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.  How are the dead raised? What was their faulty view of the resurrected body and how did Paul 

explain it to the Corinthian church? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5.  Describe in your own words the great thanksgiving and exhortation associated with the 

resurrection. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. How would you describe purpose, process and principles on the “collection for the saints” ? 

What are Paul’s final instructions in to the Corinthian church? 

 


